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A TRIBUTE FOR A NURSE

Nurses at her service in April said when they read the
Nightingale Tribute – SHE WAS THERE!

A Message For Our Ladies
Many visited the Ladies Hospitality Room at Grand
Sessions, including out-of-state visitors. There was a
lively group that contributed to the puzzle table as
one large puzzle was completed, while the second
attempt was more challenging, because it turned out
to be missing 4 pieces!
Dice and card games allowed conversation and fun.
Snack food and a place to relax increased the
opportunity to get to know one another. Many
dropped in each day just to put their name in the
drawings.
We held 9 drawings over the three days, and an
email received from one out-of-state guest suggests
Major Mary Ann Waterman went to her rest, with R.E. they plan to steal our California idea of hospitality,
Chuck by her side, on February 22, 2016. She was with drawings of their own as their next Grand
born in Pennsylvania in 1938, graduated from High Session.
School there, and then from Mercy Nursing School in As each man stepped up to take the reins of their
1959.
Two years later she joined the USAF respective organization, a lady stood by his side.
Reserves, became a flight nurse, and served in ”air See just below.
evacuation.” Seven years later, in 1968, she entered
into active duty and was stationed in Japan, bringing Scholarships - how much do YOU know about what
wounded from Vietnam to the US, as well as spending is available to our youth? Information on page 8. As
a week at a time “in country” preparing the wounded a York Rite Lady, you can help direct a student to
for the flight home. She had the distinction that few financial help!
shared: she was qualified to wear Senior Flight Nurse
Leslie Routt
Wings, with more than 3,000 flying hours. On one
evacuation flight she met Chuck, and they married in
GRAND PRESIDING OFFICERS
1973.
She ultimately received her BA Degree in
Occupational Education, and taught at the Vacaville
Prison. She loved animals, stopping to pet every dog
she saw. They all seemed to sense her love and
responded with tail wags and affection. She will be
buried at the USAF Academy on June 22nd, to be
joined by Chuck at a later date.
When she stood down a general – no, two
generals, to keep them from bumping her wounded
soldiers, you know she was an extraordinary
person. She actively supported Chuck in his
Masonic activities, and was awarded Knight
Companion of the Temple for her service. If you
haven’t yet honored Mary Ann, one of many
unsung heroes of the Vietnam conflict, and you
would wish to do so, consider a donation to Tiger
Haven, Mutts with a Mission, PO Box 17497,
Washington, DC 20041; or Paws for Purple
Hearts, PO Box 9288, Pueblo, CO 81008. As the
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Most Excellent Rick Baskin:
Live Your Masonry – Family, Tradition, Values
My Lapel pin for this year depicts the message I
want to bring to you this year. In the center is the
Keystone, situated below the words “LIVE YOUR
MASONRY,” and framed by the words Family,
Tradition and Values.

The Motto for my year is “Stand Firm and Hold
Fast”
My Scripture verse is: 2 Thessalonians 2:15,
Which reads “So then, brothers, stand firm and
hold fast to the traditions which you were taught
by us, either by word of mouth or by letter”.

REPORT OF GRAND LECTURER
EMERITUS, MAY 2016

The words “LIVE YOUR MASONRY” are to remind
us that as we go through our daily lives, we are
constantly identified by our rings and emblems as
Masons. Our actions show the world what it
means to be a Mason and live by the tenants of
our great fraternity.

This is an abbreviated version of the report given, in
order to memorialize a few key points. One School
of Instruction was held in August for all Ritual Staff,
with the Executive Committee also in attendance.
The primary purpose was to give the ritual staff an
opportunity to interact with their Department Grand
Most Illustrious Bill Price:
Officers, and to establish effective working
Communication and Unity
relationships between them, in the hope of
This year my theme is Communication and Unity. I minimizing problems that usually occur to some
extent each year – late payments to Grand Chapter
feel that these two go hand in hand. To
for per capita and insurance; reporting to Grand
communicate covers many areas. We start to
communicate by conferring our beautiful degrees.
Chapter on membership additions and changes;
The better our degrees are, the easier it will be for proper and timely tax reporting to the State and IRS;
our new members to understand our purpose and
election reports and reports of non-election; and,
how these degrees connect Craft Lodge teachings to among other things, timely and regular auditing of
complete the story of Masonry. Our Ritual Staff,
“the books.” With respect to the audit responsibility,
lead by MIPGM David Chesebro, well endeavor to
an Audit Guide was developed and presented to
continue to keep our Ritual at the peak of
Staff
for
use
this
last
year.
perfection. We also need to attend our Craft Lodges Ritual
to promote York Rite Masonry. This is how we can
show our unity and let all Masons understand York
Rite consists of four bodies.

Right Eminent Stephen Alderete:
Stand Firm and Hold Fast
It was just a bit over 16 years ago I petitioned
Inland Empire Lodge No. 306 to receive the
degrees of Masonry. I had no family and friends
that were members of the Craft, I only knew the
one Brother from work who gave me the
application. It was about 2 years later that I
became a member of St. Bernard Commandery
No. 23. In that short time what I had discovered
was that our fraternity has many men that are
truly concerned with passing along our moral
principles through their traditions. Not just
giving our new members good ritual, not just
Masonic education, but traditions of practical
Masonry. In addition they were and still are
concerned with passing along their traditions of
what makes each Commandery unique from
each other.

As the four ritual resolutions all failed, I won’t
belabor that discussion here. In addition to the
Degrees, a Resolution was presented to create a
Grand Lecturer’s Medal to be awarded to those
Companions who have demonstrated profound ritual
competence but have also worked consistently over
a minimum of five years in support of the Capitular
Masonry in general and the Grand Lecturer in
particular. The initial group of presentation included
MEC Steve Goad, REC Don Lamoureaux, REC
Fred Kleyn, EC Bruce Hudson, and EC Art Meigs.
The one major disappointment this last year has
been my lack of success in getting our Companions
to take advantage of the PowerPoint presentations
prepared under the auspices of General Grand
Chapter – to take them to their local Chapter
meetings and use them to stimulate and revitalize
their Companions as to their interest in our work.
The focus last year on Opening/Closing Ritual as an
eligibility requirement for advancement on the Dais
appears to be bearing fruit. The hope is that, as
time proceeds, all Chapter members will appreciate
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the value of our ritual. I have emphasized that
opening ritual is the most important part of all of
our ritual, and urged all Chapters to understand
this and exemplify quality Opening, especially
when new Companions are in attendance.
We also discussed in the school the importance of
the Mark Master Degree, and the importance of
“Marketing the Mark.” This has been our primary
focus this last year – establishing teams and
conferring the Mark, which can still be provided at
no cost! The Grand Master allowed us the use of
the Auditorium at the Annual Communication on
Friday night to confer the Mark – a candidate class
of 31 were in attendance and the entire cast
performed flawlessly. Special notice goes to San
Luis Chapter #62, which established a Mark
Master Team with Inspector Robert Bettencourt as
the Right Worshipful Master, and conferred the
Degree for the first time in over a decade – Twice,
with a combined total of 12 candidates! Long
Beach Chapter #84 conferred the Degree in March
for about 6 candidates. And Orange County # 73
conferred the Degree in March also for over 60
candidates! Thus, with just these 5 conferrals we
have at least 115 new brethren to be exalted in the
coming months, if they haven’t been already! It
works, Companions – so get your Mark Teams
together, and visit your Blue Lodges to get
candidates.
It is my belief that underpinning all ritual is
understanding on the part of the performer – so I
have continued to provide material and instruction
this last year that will help our companions
understand the value of our work, for them
personally and for our society and culture. Once a
companion
has
that
knowledge
and
understanding, he becomes inspired to make his
contribution, in whatever small way he can, to help
discharge our dual commission: to spread the
word about the Royal Arch by marketing and by
performance.
In closing, let me thank this Grand Chapter for the
opportunity to serve this last year – in particular,
our Grand High Priest for his sage counsel and
guidance, and the Ritual Staff, too numerous to
mention by name, for their attention to duty. It has
been very gratifying for me to serve these last two
years, and it is now time for me to hang up my hat.
Again-ThankYou!

Phil Hardiman
Grand Lecturer Emeritus

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

In 2008, while traveling to many of our Masonic
Organizations, There was a realization that we are
blessed with many very unique senior members of
our Craft. These are “The very senior Masons that
have chosen not to sit on the sideline quietly. They
volunteer to help others by example, and work in
any capacity necessary, long after their own
spotlight in the East has passed”. I wanted to come
up with a Lifetime Achievement Award to openly
acknowledge what their presence has meant to so
many younger men traveling in their footsteps.
The first Award, was presented in 2009 to WB David
M. Shull, KYCH, of Acalanes Fellowship Lodge in
Lafayette. David passed away last year at just shy
of 98. He remained very active in every organization
almost until the very end. He set a very difficult
standard, but was a tremendous role model to every
younger Mason that he came in contact with.
This year the recipient is a resident of the Masonic
Homes at Union City. It is Edgar W. Fentum, a Past
Grand High Priest of Royal Arch Masonry
(California) in 2003. Edgar has achieved just about
every presiding title there is for the Masonic
Organizations he belongs to. That, however, was
not why he was chosen. Edgar was chosen because
of the way he continues, to this day, to mentor so
many younger Masons. I could fill this page with
examples of when he stepped up, often with a last
minute request, to fill in because of absence. Even
at an older age, he still executes each role with
unexpected precision. Recently Edgar took upon
himself to form a new Royal Arch Chapter, Royal &
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Select Master Council, and Knight Templar
Commandry -- all at Siminoff Temple. The Charter
for Siminoff Chapter was activated two years ago,
Sword and Trowel Council’s newly approved
Charter will be instituted this August, and Siminoff
Commandery KT, now under dispensation (UD),
will soon follow. This sequence of events is very
rare. It is only occurring because of Edgar’s sheer
determination to will it forward.
Congratulations Most Excellent Companion Edgar!
You are an inspiration.
On May 22nd2016, the Knights of Siminoff
Commandery UD, with their Commander SK
Jordan Yelinek taking charge, received Edgar into
a packed dining hall at Bakersfield under a Sword
Salute. In the East, our Grand Master of Masons,
M. David Perry, greeted him. The Grand High
Priest,
est, Steve Goad, The Illustrious Grand Master
of Cryptic Masons, Brett A MacDonald, and the
Grand Commander of Knights Templar, SK Fenton
Mereness were also there – 4 abreast – it was
quite a sight. There were hundreds in attendance.
That evening, Edgar joined
ined 4 other living recipients
of this prestigious honor. Shake his hand when
you next meet him. He has earned it.
Contributed by Bob Whitfield, PM

GRAND SESSIONS 2017
Dates for the 2017 California
a Grand York Rite

have your members
mbers properly certified w
with the
necessary documentation.
RITUAL AND MEMBERSHI
MEMBERSHIP
Our four bodies exist to preserve and perform the
Ritual with which we are entrusted. We use, and
maybe over-use,
use, words like “sublime,” “august,”
“holy,” “sacred,” but it is indeed sacred work that we
do as we administer our bodies, market our work,
perform our ritual, gain new members, and build our
bodies. It is “sacred” in the sense that our work is
based on Scripture and is intended not just to make
good men better but to make them better in a
spiritual sense – hence, as Webster would put it, our
ritual is “hallowed by association with the divine.”
Success in all our enterprises begins with success
in the Mark Master Degree. There can be no new
Royal Arch Masons, Cryp
Cryptic Masons or Knights
Templar if there are no new Mark Master Masons.
We are, in duty, bound then to educate ourselves in
the ritual and to discipline ourselves to give it
priority, WHENEVER POSSIBLE. We must simply
do the following in each and every Cha
Chapter. And
this involves Council and Commandery members,
as they are per force Chapter members:
1.

Establish a team to practice and perform
the Mark Master Degree

2.

Calendar a date for the conferral

3.

Identify and exhort prospective members
at Blue Lodge gathe
gatherings

Planning is crucial as, of course, you must allow
time for receipt of petitions and balloting. But get
creative. One Chapter recently held an information
night for Blue Lodge members, explained the York
Rite and the Mark Master opportunity, and of
offered to
meet later that night and ballot and confer for those
who were prepared to submit their petitions then!
Remember that no money need exchange hands or
delay the process, as the fees are not due until the
candidate wants to proceed beyond the Mark.

Monday, May 22, 2017 – Grand Commandery
Tuesday, May 23, 2017 – Grand Chapter
Wednesday, May 24, 2017 – Grand
Gran Council
Copies of the Registration Form and the Ad Form
are copied at the back of this newsletter, along
with copies of the forms to be used by elected reps
or proxies. Remember, each body is governed
differently, as to representation, so plan now to

COMPTCHE OUTDOOR FES
FESTIVAL
The Comptche Outdoor Festival this year was the
occasion for some excellent ritual performances ,
especially by our new Grand Lecturer as High Priest
in the Royal Arch Degree. Six candidates from four
Chapters were exalted.
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And about 50 feet away is the costume shack, also
fitted with a shower, and separate commodes for

Candidates are in the green vests: from left to
right, Chris, Matt, Irving, John, Michael, and
Warren. Following is the Tunzi branch of the River
Jordan, so prominent in the Royal Arch Degree.

The next picture is of the cook shack where the
fish fry on Friday night and the Bar-be-Que on
Saturday night are prepared:

men and women.
Now of special interest is the fact that, this year,
not only was Brotherly Love present, but so was
romantic love! Larry Tunzi’s son, Steven who has

helped his dad for many years prepare the
grounds for use by the local Chapters for this
Festival, is getting married on Saturday, July 2nd!
Here’s Dad in the foreground, and the lovebirds
helping with the Bar-Be-Que on Saturday night:
Our goal for June 24, 2017 is at least 17
candidates for the 45th Annual Festival. So plan
now to help make this happen. Bring candidates –
and bring your families! Larry Tunzi allows the use
of the ranch for two days before and two days
after the Festival, so bring your RVs, trailers, and
so forth and camp on the grounds, see below – at
no cost!!
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Office. Cost is only $30. Eight resources are made
available, seven of them at no cost. Your editor
purchased the other from Amazon for $1.99! These
resources include books by Mackey, Thomas Smith
Webb, Jeremy Cross, Bernard Jones, Jackson Chase
and George Cooper Connor. You will be happy to
have these resources on your PC! Or your eBook
reader. For information, contact the College Office at
(313) 833-1385.

EDITOR'S MESSAGE
CALENDARS OF PRESIDING OFFICERS
COUNCIL OUTDOOR FESTIVAL

The itineraries can be found at the Grand York Rite
website. Hold down the CTRL key and click on the
Please join Sword and Trowel Council UD for the line below.
For M.E.C. Rick Baskin go to:
Conferral of the Royal and Select Master Degrees. http://www.yorkriteofcalifornia.org/royalarch/ghp
This will be a first for the council to host the degrees calendar.html
and for an outdoor Select Master Degree. Your early
registration will be a great help so that we can make For
M.I.G.M
Bill
Price
go
to:
sure to set up the outdoor site with enough seating. http://yorkriteofcalifornia.org/council/calendar.ht
Thank you for your understanding.
ml
When
Saturday July 30, 2016 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Where
Masonic Home
34400 Mission Blvd
Union City, CA 94587

For
R.E.G.C.
Steve
Alderete
go
to:
http://yorkriteofcalifornia.org/commandery/itiner
ary.html

COMMUNICATIONS

All candidates for degrees are welcome. Recorders
please make sure your candidates are properly
vouched for.
Sincerely,
Mark Harris - ADR
Sword and Trowel Council UD
songmaster1@mac.com
415-505-2916

As mentioned in previous editions of the
Encompasser, communications are vital to assist
those seeking further light in Masonry. So resolve
now to ACT: 1) broadcast this publication far and
wide, and encourage each of your York Rite bodies
to buy a 2-year subscription; 2) broadcast the
monthly Workman to the leaders of all your bodies;
3) access the following websites, and see that your
Companions are aware of their existence and how
to access them:
www.yorkriteofcalifornia.org
www.goldenstatechapter.org
www.yorkrite.org

COMPANION ADEPT OF THE TEMPLE
The York Rite Sovereign College has developed a
self-study educational program, similar in concept to
the Scottish Rite’s Master Craftsman Program, for
the York Rite bodies. It is available to any York Rite
Mason by enrollment through the Sovereign College

And as you continue into this York Rite year, make
every effort you can to continually remind your
membership of the Colorado River Fall Festival
this October. Confer the Mark Master as often as
you can and build interest in our brethren of
pursuing further light.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
The Masonic Family has a large number of
scholarships available to our youth, but how many
of those in need of assistance really "KNOW" they
are available?
California Royal
requirements:

Arch

$1,000

Scholarship

A member of the Masonic Family (ie:
Rainbow, Jobs Daughter or Demolay)
A US Citizen
A California Resident
A 3.0 Grade Point Average
Deadline to apply: To be determined
Once chosen, the award of $1,000 is renewable
for a total of 4 years, as long as the requirements
are maintained.
Do you know a Rainbow Girl, Job's Daughter or
DeMolay that could benefit by knowing this
information? What are you waiting for - make that
call!

annual election of officers took place with the
following results: Ex. Comp. Paul Clark, High Priest;
Ex. Comp. Anthony Yuson, King; Ex. Comp. M
Michael
Sekera, Scribe; Ex. Comp. Peter Eiserloh,
Treasurer; Ex. Comp. Casey Latham, Secretary.
After the business of the Chapter, including the
installation of the new officers, an excellent
presentation on the Kabbalah and Kabalistic
symbolism within Freemasonry,
masonry, was delivered by
our new High Priest Ex. Comp. Paul Clark. The
presentation was well received.
I encourage all Royal Arch Companions to join the
Golden State Chapter of Research in order to
receive further light in our beautiful Capitular
Degrees.
Our
website
address
is
www.goldenstatechapter.org
www.goldenstatechapter.org, where we post many
papers and newsletters. This is also where you will
find an application of affiliation to the Chapter. To
become a member of the Research Chapter
candidates must submit an application form and a
$10.00 fee. There are no annual dues in the
Research Chapter.
Our flagship publication is
publishing the Grand Orations of the Grand Chapter,
Grand Council and the Vespers Service of the
Grand Commandery.
Respectfully Submitted,
Casey M. Latham KYCH, Secretary
Dr. Paul Clark, HP, steward_lvx@hotmail.com

GOLDEN STATE RESEARCH CHAPTER

The Golden State Chapter of Research held its
annual meeting in Bakersfield, CA at the California
Grand York Rite Sessions. The meeting was well
attended and the fellowship was excellent. The
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RECEPTIONS AND FESTIVALS
GRAND YORK RITE
Date
July 24
July 30
Aug 5
Aug 6
Aug 7
Aug 19
Aug 20
Aug 21
Sep 17
Oct 9
Oct 16
– 18
Oct 27
– 30
Oct 28
– 30
Nov 7
Nov 19

Event
3-Way
Reception
Council
Degrees
3-Way
Reception
3-Way
Reception
3-Way
Reception
3-Way
Reception
3-Way
Reception
3-Way
Reception
RAM Festival
3-Way
Reception
Colorado
River Fall
Festival
CA Grand
Lodge
Southwest
Regional Conf
3-Way
Reception
3-Way
Reception

Location
Salinas

CONTACT INFORMATION
Most Excellent Grand High Priest:
Richard D. Baskin, KYGCH
(619) 990-6465 (C)
rbkasin@cox.net

Union City
Fairfield
Alameda

Most Illustrious Grand Master:
William E. Price, KYGCH
(650) 759-1120 (C)
wwprice@gmail.com

South San
Francisco
Eureka

Right Eminent Grand Commander
Yuba City
Stephen E. Alderete
(909) 440-4385 (Cellular)
regc2016@gmail.com

Sacramento
Escondido
Santa
Monica
Laughlin,
NV

Grand Secretary:
Ken Hope
11428 E. Artesia Blvd, #13
Artesia, CA 90701-3872
(562) 924-6500(W)
(562) 484-1611(C)
sec-rec@californiayorkrite.org

San
Francisco
Las Vegas,
Nevada
Petaluma

Editor:
Phil Hardiman, PGHP
2713 Hoffman Woods Lane
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 712-4814(C)
philipandnancy@aol.com

Victorville

If you would like to attend any of these events
and need to know particulars about where and
when and cost, please call any of the contact
numbers below

Websites:
www.yorkriteofcalifornia.org
If you need access to the confidential features
of the website, contact one of the officers above
for userid and password.
WWW.GOLDENSTATECHAPTER
www.goldenstatechapter.org
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WE
NEED
SUBSCRIBERS
The California Encompasser is requesting
subscribers to assist with the ever increasing
costs of paper, printing and postage. We are
also in constant need of new items, fillers,
pictures, jokes, educational papers (short) and
anything else you might be able to think of.

S u b s c r i p t i o n F o r m
Yes! I would appreciate receiving the California Encompasser.
You will find my check for $100.00 enclosed for a lifetime
subscription or $40.00 for a two-year subscription.
NAME: ______________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________
CITY, ST & ZIP:
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California Freemasons
The Family of Freemasonry
“Masonry on the Rise”

